
Missionary 

Are you interested in
reaching new ethnic groups
in your community? 

Why not introduce your congregation to
exciting stories of modern-day heroes of the
faith who, despite hardship and loss,
discover God’s loving purpose in their lives?

Our books highlight the politics,

histories and cultures of the various

countries our missionaries have

lived.  They teach that ministry work

is not always Americans going out

into the world. In many cases, God

brings people who have lived

through challenging experiences to

the United States where they indeed

become missionaries to those around

them.
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These exciting, real life accounts of
danger, struggle and redemption
make religion come alive and open
minds to tragedies and suffering
happening in countries we know
little about. The books portray the
faith journeys of missionaries and
their immigration to the United
States, which was not always easy.
They are ideal for middle and high
school students in Christian schools,
confirmation classes, Christian youth
groups and homeschoolers and are
sure to generate meaningful
discussions.

Growing Missionary Hearts is a ministry of Mission Nation

Publishing and your local mission leaders. Your church purchases a

minimum of 25 books from the missionary series at the wholesale

price of $12 (plus shipping) and you receive a free cardboard book

display. Selling the books at your church for a suggested price of

$20 each, gives a profit that your church uses to support a mission

of your choice, outside of the congregation. A grant from Thrivent

can make the first order free. This program enables your

congregation to participate in supporting the new missionaries to

America,and encourages growth and commitment to your church's

missions.

The Lord is calling missionaries to
America to strengthen the church,
but too many times their voices are
not heard. For generations,
missionary stories have inspired the
next generation to go abroad and
serve. It’s the every-day, humble
people in our missionary stories, who
let God completely guide their steps
whom He is using to do great things
here in the United States. Read stories
of great faith and incredible courage
with divine intervention. 

TRUE STORIES 

Be Inspired! 
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Serious about mission and/or probably
already supporting missionaries?
Have a Pastor(s) who will actively support
the program?
Have capable laity who can get a job done?
Have initiators who think outside the box?
Do you have members capable of making a
donation, usually $20, to a mission project
to receive a book?
Do you already have a mission you want to
support with proceeds from the sale of the
Missionary Books?

Is your congregation interested in
Growing Missionary Hearts in your

church?
Is your church...

If so then the "Growing Missionary Hearts"
Book Display Project is a good fit for your

church!


